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Several speakers supported the l
elimination of LSC's movie
monopoly. "Remrove the
monopoly, but make sure the
quality of movies is not reduced,"
said Jonathon Hakala '8 1, former
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent.

"Monopolies are against the
general student interest," said Bill
Hofman G of LINVK. i: 9Ji

"IMovies are -only profitable on
a large scale," contended Pattin.
lie explained LSC had a special Itn
agreement with the Audio-Visual :
Department and the projec- I ; AL
tionists' union to use film projec-
tors. Only LSC projectionists I
showing LSC movies can use the
MIT film booths, according to I ech photo by Jonathan Cohen
Pattin. "LSC bought, paid for, Fiddler and guitarist play on Building 7 steps as students listen
and maintains a good deal of on a very Spring-like Thursday.

equipment" in the booths, he ad-
ded.

( Please turn to page 2)

Voters nass Pr 21/2 override

By Tony Zamparutti
A proposal from the Executive

Committee of the Association of
Student Activities (ASA) to tax
student groups charging admis-
sion for movies met considerable
opposition from a very vocal and
often hostile audience at an open
forum Tuesday evening.

The proposed ASA motion
would require "all groups that
wish to charge admission for
more than three movies per
academic term at MIT to obtain a
movie license for the ASA . .. the
fee for the movie license shall be
10 percent of the revenue that the
licensee collects at its movies, in-
cluding admission, 'concession,
and publicity revenues. . .. less 50
percent of co-sponsor aid given to
other ASA-recognized activites."

The proposal would possibly
end the Lecture Series Commit-
tee's monopoly to charge adm is-
Sion for movies; students could
not agree on the motion's legal ef-
fects.

The ASA Executive Committee
considered the motion April 4 but
delayed a vote pending an open
forum on the topic.

"Absolutely no thought what-
soever has been put into this
proposal other than the bottom
line of the ASA getting money,"
said Jay Pattin '83, Chairman-of
the Lecture Series Com mittee
(LSC). "I was informed the ASA
wanted to put a ten percent tax on
the Coffeehouse, until they were
informed the Coffeehouse margin
is two percent."'

"There is no history for the

By Judy Greenspan
(Editor's note: This article is the
first of a two-part series. The se-
cond part will appear next Friday. )

For the second year, a slate of
nine Harvard and MIT students
calling themselves the Coop
Group, are stirring controversy in
the Harvard Cooperative Society
(Coop) Board of Directors' elec-
tion.

The Coop Group pledges to
"make the Coop a cooperative
agent," said Coop Group
member Meredith Kane, a
member of the Board of Directors
not seeking reelection. The nine
members claim Coop manage-
ment no longer puts student in-
terests first.

I

I

I i

ASA having anything to do with
funding," claimed Marc S. Blank
'75, LSC lecture director. "I want
to know what accountability the
ASA has to anyone," he added.

Speakers signed up for five-
minutes slots before he forum
started. None of the speakers
ardently supported the movie
license fee. At the end of the plan-
ned speeches, Samuel Austin III
'82, ASA President, opened the
floor to debate.

The speakers stood in front of
the audience, and were then
questioned by the ASA executive
committee. Austin told the
audience they could not ask ques-
tions or make general statements
during the speeches. Members of
the audience made "points of in-
formation," which became a
mechanism for general debate.

After one long comment, one
student exclaimed, "hat's the
most incredible point of informa-
tion I've ever heard."

The ASA resolution "Doesn't
make sense within itself, it doesn't
make sense in the real world, and
it shows an appalling lack of
.responsibility,' claimed Richard
Salz '84. "This thing is based on
an amazing amount of ig-
norance."

Salz contended the ASA- ex-
ecuti've comrnmittee -.had noot
researched the history of LSC's
movie monopoly. He faulted
ASA plans to create a furniture
fund for student activities: "You
don't need to tax LSC 10 percent
if you want to buy desks and
chairs."

requiring a simple majority vote,
passed by a vote of 10,222 to
3,941, while Question Two
received 1,077 votes more than
the two-thirds required for pas-
sage, 9,787 to 4,355.

"We are not going to increase
taxes as a result of Tuesday's
votes," stressed Cambridge City
Manager Robert W. Healy. Por-
tions of the city budget will have
to be trimmed by $2.8 million
despite the approval of Question
Two, to make up for increases
due to inflation in fixed costssuch
as pension benefits and construc-
tion. Healy said the vote means
neighborhood health clinics and
branch libraries will remain open,
the police and Fire departments
will not face layoffs of 50
employees each, and school
funding will remain at its present
levels.

"The Coalition for Cambridge
... deserves a lot of credit," Hea-
ly said. The group led the cam-
paign to pass the two proposals.

"The vote - shows," Sullivan
said, ' that Cambridge voters
want to see their basic govern-
ment services maintained, and 1
think that's going to happen. At's
a victory for progressive govern-
ment in Cambridge.-

Healy is unsure if the city will
again ask voters to override
Proposition 21/2 next year. A
revaluation of Cambridge
property this year is likely to in-
crease tax revenues, he explained,
and city assessors will renegotiate
the in-lieu-of-tax payments made
by MIT and Harvard with the
two schools. The payments have
remained constant since 1971, he
contended.

By Barry S. Surman
Cambridge voters passed two

referenda Tuesday, allowing the
city to maintain property taxes at
current levels next year, despite
the cuts mandated by Proposition
21/2, the property tax reduction in-
itiative passed by Massachusetts
voters in November 1980.

"I'm very pleased," said City
Councillor David Sullivan '74.
"The voters of Cambridge proved
themselves to be very intelligent
and sensitive about their
government."

Since both ballot questions pas-
sed, Question Two, maintaining
next year's taxes an this year's
level, will take precedence over
Question One, which called for a
property tax reduction of 71/2 per-
cent, half that mandated by
Proposition 2 '2. Question One,

By Jay Glass
Women will be allowed to live

in Ballard House (New House 2)
and an additional floor in 500
Memorial Drive next fall, but not
in MacGregor House. The an-
nouncements were announced
yesterday at a luncheon of dor-
mitory Presidents.

A chief reason for favoring the
expansion of women's housing in
Baliard and 500 Memorial Drive
rather than MacGregor was the
current presence of women in
other parts of those houses, ac-
cording to Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Robert
Sherwood. "The essential reason
[for not approving MacGregor's
proposal] is that we don't want to
expand too many living groups in
one year, and New House and 500

Memorial Drive already had
women," Sherwood said.

"They thought they should
finish letting the houses that are
already partially coed finish
before they started on
MacGregor," commented
Charles Brown '84, co-author of
the MacGregor proposal.

Proposals for changing single-
sex to coed living groups are ac-
cepted by the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs (ODSA) every
spring, according to Brown, and
are reviewed by an ODSA-
organized committee of students
and administrators. This year's
proposals were considered by the
committee that is examing
sorority proposals, Sherwood ex-
plained.

(Please turn to page 3)

Charles Brown '84, FinBoard

Chairman, proposed at the
meeting switching the funding to
the TCA budget. After an in-
conclusive debate, this motion,
and therefore the entire UA
budget proposal, was tabled.

Steve Thomas '83, SCC
Chairman, defended the proposed
SCC activity fund, which would
set a $40,000 endowment for Stu-
dent Center events. He contended
"The money would sit in the bank
and do nothing for students" if
the motion were not passed.
Jonathon Hakala'81 complained
the fund "discriminated against
all Walker Memorial activities,"
but the motion passed anyway.

During the meeting, the GA

tabled approval of the 1982-83
Undergraduate Asssociation

(UA) budget, approved the es-
tablishment of the Student Center
Committee (SCC) activity fund,
and tabled a motion calling for a
student activity fee. The GA also
elected embers-at-large for its ex-
ecutive board as well as represen-
tatives to the UA Finance Board
(Fin Board).

While admitting "it is ex-
ceedingly difficult to make any
predictions," Gray said Congress
would not abolish the GSL
program, though it might tighten
eligibility requirements or change
the interest deferral system. The
latter change could double the
cost of a loan by charging interest
during the years an applicant is a
student, according to Gray. Pay-
ment would still not begin until
after a student earns his final
degree. Gray expected Congress
to decide on the new GSL budget
by early summer.

The UA budget debate
centered on funding for the
Technology Community Associa-
tion (TCA) secretary. The Board
allocated $8637 in the proposed
budget for an ASA secretary and
no funds for a TCA secretary.

A

nine names are identical, but do
not mention slate membership.

Coop Group members claim
the identical statements will con-
fuse voters. "It looks weird," said
Guy Molyneux, a present Coop
Group and Board of Directors
member. "[l've heard] a bizarre
variety of interpretations of what
it means."

''We know that the
stockholders reserved the right to
edit," said Eric Reiff, a Coop
Group candidate from Harvard,
"but we bent over backwards to
write a very bland statement. This
didn't mention the words 'Coop
Group' - only 'member of a
slate.' "

(Please-turn to page 3)

Last week, the Coop Group
filed a grievance charging their
position: statements included
with ballots sent to Coop
members were edited without the
slate's consent and ballots were
mailed earlier. than planned, un-
dermining its ability to conduct
an effective campaign.

MIT Professor James D. Bruce
'60, Chairman of the Coop's
stockholders, rejected the group's
grievance last Friday.

The Coop Group charged the
personal information under their
names on the ballot enclosure was
edited without their knowledge,
making it unclear that the nine
candidates are running as a slate.
The statements, under each of the

GA Floor Leader James Taylor
'84 motioned to create a commit-
tee to evaluate the proposed UA
student activity fee. This motion
passed, tabling the activity fee en-
dorsernent.

Earlier in the evening, the GA
selected both Ira Summer'83 and
Kenneth Shine '85 for the posi-
tion of Executive Board Member-
at-Large; the Assembly also
elected Shiva Ayyadurai '85,
Steven Barber'84, and Elizabeth
Salkind '85 as representatives to
Fin Board.

ASA proposal draws fire

MacGrfLgor:still male

Gray address eI GA neeting
By Andrew Rolbbins

In a speech to the General As-
sembly (GA) last night, MIT
President Paul E. Gray '54
predicted Congress would not
pass Reagan's proposed
Guaranteed Student Loan cuts.

Gray indicated, though, it was
'"equally likely Congress will
make some [further] change" in
the GSL program.

Coop Group stirs election fight
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RUNDOWN
by Robert Auletta

Set in the unstable mind of a
Vietnam veteran, RUNDOWN

deals with the effects of the war on
this man, his former friend, and

the woman they both once loved,
all seeking a resolution to an
experience which has trans-
figured their lives and the life

of their country.

IN REPERTORY
APRtIL 3 - MAY 9
Pe-rformed at the

Hasty Puddinlg Theatre
12 Holyoke Street,

Cambridge
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for a
SQUARE DANCE

at University Lutheran Church
(corner of Dunster & Winthrop Streets,

Harvard Square)

on Sunday, April 18 from 7-10 pm.
Caller: Dennis Marsh
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(Continuedfrom page I)

Any competitor with LSC
would ruin both groups' profits.
contended LSC members. In
1976, the ASA barred the Social
Action Coordinating Committee
from showing films with approval
of the LSC. That decision reaf-
Firmed a 1966 Institute Commit-
tee ruling that LSC is the only
-'undergraduate organization on
campus authorized to charge ad-
mission for showings of 35 mil-
limeter films which were
produced primarily for the
American commercial entertain-
ment market." A 1976General
Assembly resolution to overrule
the ASA motion failed.

Other student organizations,
such as the Chinese Students
Club, presently charge for some
movies but do not directly com-
pete with LSC, noted Jason Wel-
ler '82, Vice Chairman of the UA
Finance Board.

The participants could not
agree whether present groups
other than LSC charging for oc-
casional movies were violating
ASA rulings.

A tax on movie admissions
would essentially come out Of stu-
dents' pockets, slid Bill Hofman
Ct. "At least two of the largest
revenue-gener;ating activities are
publica tions," he noted. He sulg-
gested an "across the board tax,
scaled to revenue," to help stu-
dent activities that need funds.

The audience applauded nearly
every speaker who denounced the
ASA proposal. Nearly half the
audience were members of LSC.

Kenneth Segel '83, UA Presi-
dent, declared "The ASA should
mediate disputes between groups,
not create them. Perhaps if the
ASA had consulted with the
groups they represent, this. all
wouldn't be necessary ... My
father always told me, 'if it isn't
broken, don't try to fix it....*
There is no problem with LSC.
Look for a solution elsewhere."

Toward the end of the forum,
several students decried the
squabbling of the meeting. "lf
Constantine Simonides could see

'us, he'd be tickled to death," said
Christian Mackenzie'82.

Rather than squabble over each
other's funds. student activities
should ask the administration for
more money, said Weller.

Student activity purchasing
power has fallen by one half since
the early 1970's, claimed iakala.
At the General Assembly meeting
Thursdav at President Paul
Grey's house, students should
"press that man to the wall for an
increase" in funding, he declared.

After several calls for greater
administration funding, ASA
President Samuel Austin [1f '82
announced the end of the forum.

"I think the public hearing was
crucial in dealing with this
proposal," said Arnold Contreras
'83, ASA Treasurer, in closing
remarks.

"What about the ... student
activities-who have no way of
mIaking money?" asked Austin.

TRUE WEST
by Sam Shepard

The latest play by the Pulitzer
Prize-winning playwright takes

place on the fringes of Holly-
wood, and follows a drifter and
his screenwriter brother. You'll
find poetic insight in the vistas
of the American "True West"

_ Men's & Ladies

AdCOWBOY
w BOO30TS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $49.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylnon St., Boston

-
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April 15-20, 8pm.

Sala de Puerto Rico, MIT Student Center
Tickets $4.50, students $3

Group Rates, Information 253-2903

Specializing in Automotive Replacement Parts and
Accessories for 40 Years

0
Generous Discounts for All Students

with College ID

No Hassle - Money Back Guarantee
MasterCharge Available 

Following are some of our name brand lines that we carry
for import and domestic:

- Anco Blades -
- Bendix Brake -

- Monroe Shocks -
- Champion Plugs -

- AC Filters & Plugs -
- DuPont Chemicals -

- Dayco Belts & Hoses -
- Delco Ignition and Batteries -

- Valvoline Oil & Walker Exhaust -

Courteous anid KnowledgeDble Personrnel to Assit Y(,tl (t

All Times
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Y'all come join us

University of California, San Diego

THE RSES9RCH PIABeE
Mazjor Research University
* UC San Diego is third in the nation in total amount of federally

financed research and development at colleges and
universities.

* UC San Diego has a close association with leading research
institutions including Salk Institute for Biological Studies and
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation.

World Renowned Faculty
* Fifth in the nation in number of National Academy of Sciences

members, UC San Diego follows Harvard, Berkeley, MIT, and
Stanford.

* UC San Diego faculty includes five Nobel laureates.

High Level.of Financial Aid
v Over 90 percent of gradfuate students at UC San Diego receive

financial support.

Strong 0-h.D. and Mastes Programs
b Degrees are offered in biological, physical and social sciences,

humanities and arts.

Superb Location
e Located in La Jolla, California, one of the world's finest swimming

and surfing beach areas, UC San Diego enjoys the benefits of
a metropolitan community surrounded by mountains, deserts,
and the Pacific Ocean,

For an appliccffion for Graduate Study and more information call
(80) 854-1980 (8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. PST) or write: Office of
Graduate Studies and R~eseaczh, Mail Code Q-003, University of
Calffornia:. Son Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093

UIC Son Dieo adheres to an Affrmnative Action/Equal O~pportunity policy.

As You Li e It
the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble

DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL
When You Buy 5 Quarts Valvoline 10w-40 Oil For $6.95, Get One

Valvvoline Oil Or Air Filter For $1.99

$'I

Per Day

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED :FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main street
492-3000

IARVARD SQUARE
1201 Mass. Ave.

876-8900
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Nat:ion
Eva, beware of the city The Falkland Islands crisis is
"exceptionally dangerous," reported Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig in Washington. Haig is now in Buenos Aires. "There is no truce
or hesitation or pause in any of the military preparations, as I unders-
tand them, that are under," said Haig.

Nicaragua accepts US proposal for negotiations - The
Nicaraguan government accepted the Reagan Administration's plan to
reduce tensions between Nicaragua and the United States as a basis for
negotiations. The Nicaraguans suggested beginning the talks between
the two governments in Mexico. The eight points of the US proposal
included: an end to Nicaraguan support for rebels in neighboring
countries such as in El Salvador, US opposition to any attempt by ex-
iles to invade Nicaragua, and a resumption of US aid.

Canada will finally get a new constitution -Queen Elizabeth I I of
England and Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada will participate
in tomorrow's proclamation of the new Canadian constitution, ending
115 years of British rule. Canada achieved full sovereignty in 1931, but
did not replace its 1867 constitution. Admendments to the 1867 writ
must be approved by the British government.

London art theft estimated at $1 1 million -Art insurers estimated
the value of seven oil paintings stolen last weekend from a private col-
lection at $11l million. An official of Sotheby's, the auction trouse, con-

tended the paintings were worth a tenth that figure.

M~oslem nations protest Aattak in genearal strike -Workers in 15
Islamic nations went on strike Wednesday to protest the attack by an
American-born soldier Israel soldier on Jerusalem's Dome of the Bock
Mosque. Businesses and airports thorughout the Middle East closed,
although oil continued to flow. Moslem rivals Iran and Iraq par-
ticipated in the strike, but Egypt did not. Two Arabs were wounded in
continuing anti-Israel protests on the West Bank.

Local'
T fare to drop-The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
will lower subway fare to 60 cents. In the past three years, T fare had
tripled from 25 cents to the present 75 cents. After the last increase,
ridershlip has fallen between 10 to 30 percent.

Harvard police have lead in underwear thefts - Harvard
University police claim to hakye a suspect for a rash of underwear and
laundry thefts at Matthews House. Women's underwear and men's un-
derwear and jockstraps have disappeared on several occasions from the
Matthews laundry room. the suspect, who is under observation, is
reported not to be a Harvard student.

Tony Zamparutti

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card ?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe

in you now. And we've proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Because the Card is great for shopping.
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card.

Of course, it's also great for restaurants,
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish
your credit history-for any really big things
you might need. i

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your l[
c~llege bookstore or on campus bulletin txoards.

The American Express Card. Don't leave 

Losok for an application on campus.

C, Arnercan Exprx(.rGpn%~n. 19M2.

(Continued from page I J
The stockholders felt that

phrase should be edited, however.
"if those statements look like a
slate," Bruce said, "we retain our
right to edit them. We did. We
took out the words 'we are a
member of the slate.' "

"The real point is not whether
they had the right, [but- that] it
was done without telling us,"
Molyneux said. Stockholder
Patrick Duvall claimed there was
not enough time to tell the Coop
Group members of the changes,
but the stockholders did not feel
the changes were damaging to the
statement.

Coop Group members are also
Upset that ballots were mailed out
ahead of schedule, before the
group's campaign began. Because

I

I

I

i
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Wveather
Mostly sunny and quite warm today with southwesterly flow. High 65-
70. Mild tonight with cloudiness moving in. Lows 45-50. For Saturday,
expect partly to mostly cloudy skies with patchy sunshine and scattered
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the low 60's.

James Franklin

Deans judge coedity
(Continuedfrom page I)

The committee "saw a need for
all-male housing, and I guess a
coed MacGregor would corn-
promise that," Brown said.

Neither Ballard nor 500
Memorial Drive expected to have
trouble attracting enough women
to make coed living possible next
fall. "Our kitchens will be a big
lure for women sick of forced
commons," said Craig Zarmer
'83, co-author of the Ballard
proposal.

"We got close to 25 percent last
fall, so we don't anticipate any
problems," said Daniel Perich
'82, author of the 500 Memorial
Drive proposal.

Sherwood also spoke of a
forthcoming decision on dining
options for the east side of
campus. A meeting last Tuesday
of administrators and students
ended with a "consensus that [the
proposal to put kitchens in Senior
House and East Campus] makes a
lot of sense," he said.

Vice President for Operations
William Dickson and Dean for
Student Affairs Shirley McBay
are going to put together a formal
east campus dining proposal, said
Sherwood, which will be
presented to the academic Coun-
cil in about two weeks for a final
decision.

II

voters received the group's
leaflets after receiving the ballots,
the nine members feared many
voters, not knowing about the
slate, may have voted before they
read the group's literature.

The Coop Board of Directors
consists of 11 student members
and I I non-student members. The
stockholders nominate I I stu-
dents, but other candidates may
qualify by petition signed by 100
student members. This year, 26
students are running for the II
places on the board. Last year,
the first Coop Group placed five
of its nine candidates on the
board, and are closely advising
this year's new group of nine. One
M IT student, William Doherty
'84, is a member of the Coop
Group this year.

I

Seniors and Graduate Students
Rings may be purchased now
in the Stationery Department

1. I, .~- 

Group stirs Coop electionl
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Jerri-Lvnn Scofield

Students who choose to attend M IT receive many benefits not adver-

tised in the catalogue. Every one expects to study basic science subjects
under the tutelage of world-renowned researchers. What is not oftern
advertised is the privilege of solving problems under the watchful eyes
of graduate students from around the world. MIT propaganda rarely
features snapshots of vintage Cambridge weather, such as last week's
snowstorm. The Administration almost never mentions, though, that
each student is allowed a specified number of all-nighters to be used
throughout his MIT career.

No student knows exactly what the number is; rumor has it that it
varies. A fter all, a few M IT seniors are graduated each year without ex-
periencing the exquisite after-effects of an academic all-nighter. Other
students pull all-nighters. regularly, as often as once or twice a week,
seemingly at whim. Be warned, though: every MIT student is only a1l-
lowed his share. If you squander them while on freshman pass/fail,

they will not be there the week before your senior thesis is due.
During R/O week, the Dean's Office distributes many pieces of in-

formation that incoming freshman frequently rind helpful in their stay

at M IT. Campus Police distributes pamphlets about crime prevention.
A booklet entitled Sex is disseminated. Information on Massachusetts
alcohol laws is provided. With the inclusion of the recently completed

drugs book the C P's just completed, Joe Freshman may be prepared to

handle' most any contingency that arises, merely by consulting his

halndy-dandy pamphlets. Yet rarely are incoming freshmen equipped to

handle all-nighters. Virtually no information is currently printed on the

subject. To pull an all-nighter properly requires great skill, and MIT

should make the straight facts available to all incoming students. Fol-

lowing are some snippets gleaned from the upcoming booklet.

The First consideration for the person contemplating an all-nighter is

whether or not to use caffeine. Caffeine reputedly keeps you awake.

More often it makes you feel nauseous. That's okay though, because if

you feel sick you stay awake. Unfortunately, you can't get work done.

Caffeine comes in several forms, from tablets that rot your stomach to

24-hour Coffeehouse beverages that ruin your taste buds. For those

who don't want to try caffeine, try chocolate. It works just as well. It is
usualily easy to procure, too, especially if you're not above stealing your

roommate's Easter bunny.

An essential question i~s where to pull your all-nighter. The Student

Center Library is a favorite spot. No one knows why. If you make it

poast the desk -where they always ask you if you're a student (Who but

al student would be in a library at Ilam?) and survive the trips to the

Col eehouse, the library atmosphere will do its work. Nso one wants to

stay in a place like that longer than is absolutely necessary. You] finish

what you must and leave. Falst. It is true what they say about nerds who

live in the library. Do you want to associate with people like that?

Another important issue to consider when pulling all-nighters is ef-

ficiency. Proper technique can increase efficiency. When you sit down
to pull an all-n ighter, you must not expect to stay in one plalce all night.
How boring. Propwer technique necessitates prlanning for at least two
cold showers during the evening. They should be evenly spelced for ef-

1lectiveness. Sometimes the inevitability of another 4alm shower is
enough to prod the most erstwhile procrastinaltor to finish his work.
Sometimies it isn't. This leatnet is not designed to teach you how to

avoid alil-nighters. Your parents should have taught you that.

For those of you who do not want to pull aIll-nighters and know that
you hatbitualily procralstinalte, there is one foolproof remedy: switch
ficheools. Then you wouldn't halve to stay up all1 night. Yeou co uld even
enjioy the weather. 
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The Reagan Administration Europe.
has repeatedly warned of the range frory
growing Soviet threat to Jews to us
American security. Unfortunate- in Afghal

ly, President Reagan has adopted savage co
a simplistic military approach to around the
deal with this problem. His war position o~
rhetoric, nuclear arms buildup, has laid to
weapons sales, and support of sion of So
repressive dictatorships have only ing these f
escalated tensions and instability must rest
without addressing the US-Soviet Soviets w'
geopolitical struggle. peace.

The Reagan Administration Most,
has correctly' characterized the preventing
Soviet government as a repressive must be c
totalitarian regime unafraid to yet Presid,
use military force to advance its this necei
political aims. Despite towering tion's loo.
economic problems and growing 'war have
worker unrest, the Soviet bloc mills wh-
continues to expand its for- States alli
midable military machine at the tion, the
expense of its civilian sector. The mitted
USSR and its proxies have ex- America'"
ploited political. economic, and overkill,
military oppprtunities worldwide, risk of a(
from Southeast Asia to Western destabil

Soviet. transgressions
-n op~pression-of Russio;
se of chemical weapops
inistan to' support of
:)mmunist dictatorships
[e globe. The chilling im-
)f martial law in Poland
co rest any Western delu-
:)viet docility. Recogniz-
facts, US security policy
train the obstreperous
ihile maintaining world

Americans agree that
g nuclear annihilation
central to such a policy,
lent Reagan has ignored
-Issity. His Administra-
)se comments on nuclear

fed Soviet propaganda
iie frightening United
ies and citizens. In addi-
White House has com°-
huge quantities of

Is resources to nuclear
thereby increasing the

accidental holocaust and
lizing the stragetic

balance. This escalation fails to
deter the Soviets. President
Reagan should realize that
seriou~s arms control negotiations
are necessary to stop the suicidal
nuclear weapons race - He
should act accordingly.

The Administration's in-
discriminate weapons sales have
also exacerbated the risk of war,
while not increasing security.
Weapons sales to Latin America,
Pakistan, Taiwan, and Saudi
Arabia have not forged lasting
friendships and have often
stimulated anti-US sentiment in
troubled regions. US restraint in
this matter would earn
widespread praise and further the
cause of peace.

President Reagan is further
damaging US interests by sup-
porting brutal 'regimes in El
Salvador, Argentina, South
Africa, and elsewhere. This mis-
guided policy antagonizes US al-
lies, weakens domestic resolve

(Please turn to page 5)
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To the Editor:
The plans to inscribe the names

of M IT's Korean and \ ietnam
war de~ad in Lobby IO seem to me
ill timed and ill advised.This is a
time of growing international
concern over what many be seen
as signs of approaching war: a
breakdown in comnmunication
between the superpowers, in-
creasingly belligerent public state-
ments, severing of scientific and
cultural exchanges, and dramatic
increases in military budgets. Our
present government is run by men
who see all world conflicts as a
confrontation between our way of
life and that of the Soviet Union.
They have made the vocabulary

of nuclear annihilation com-
monplace and appear ready to.
destroy _the world in order to save
it.

While I do not think the
Korean or Vietnam wars ad-
mir~able, I respect the memory of
those who died in them. Many of
them were dedicated, and many
were brave. Most were caught up
i n events beyond their control.
This is what must change.
Although M r. Reagan and his
pals Haig and Weinberger have
not learned the central lessons of
Korea and Vietnam, we must
endeavor to. Lessons about the
limits of military power in a

changing world. Lessons about
the difference between official
pronouncements and reality. Les-
sons about the responsibility of
individuals to think critically
about and to participate in the
foreign policy decisions of their
government. We cannot afford to
fall into the familiar patterns -
both sides arming in the name of
"defense", marching to war for
ideology and economics, and in
the aftermath, building
memorials to the dead.

In lobby 10 we have the view-
point -of President Walkcer con-
.cerning the "Great War", a
slightly obsolete reference to
World War 1: "'Only victory re-
mains and a fame forever secure".
This is nonsense. Victory does not
remain. In recent years is has been
di fficult to tell what victory is.
What he called fame can as easily
be looked at as a kind of grim fol-
lY.

I do not oppose the idea of a
memorial. However a mere list of
names, with no indication that
anything has been learned, or that
any serious thought, has been given

Ito the prevention of way strikes
me as an inappropriate
remembrance of the dead and a
dangerous disservice to the living.

Steven L. Wertheim, G.

-To the Editor:
The letter writer who expressed

the view in your columns on Fri-
day that the Career Planning and
Placement Office is guilty of a

biased and "racist" practice in
publishing a list of minority stu-
dents for employers has not done
his homework. It is only one of a
number of such compilations we
distribute to employers. We issue
a similar list of women students,
we prepare a list of international

.students interested in oppor-
tunities in their home countries,
we publish a comprehensive
resume book containing the
resumes of United States students
in, science 'and engineering, we
have aided in the distribution of
resume books containing the
resumes of seniors at the Sloan
School, and this year we have
helped to distribute a Canadian.
students' resume book.

( Please turn to page 5 )
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A fter approximately one year
ait M IT, I've made many observa-

tions which I now feel obligated
to make public since I am un-
questionably not the sole bearer
of these thoughts.

MIT, like virtually all comn-
munities, is plagued with dis-
saltisfaction, Although some com-
plaints may be valid and war-
ranted, the vast majority are
ridiculous and merely express the
inability of individuals to display
gratitude and happiness.

One obvious example is the in-
cesslnt. hissing that pervades lec-
tures and LSC movies. Now we
;1ll reili~ze that 8.02 lectures are
not the most fun you can have
with your clothes on but the
professors are up there working
hard and can do without the
.snake impersonations. I f lectures

aire not exactly sources Of ecstasy
for you, then stay home in bed

aind watch Flipper or game shows.

I he situation with LSC movies

,i~s slightly different. I concede thefact that some of the malfunctions 
fire instigated by human error but I
the vast majority are due to film
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Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our
ares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
ou can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Irussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
un if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
luerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
os Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
iake your reservation and buy your ticket
iOW. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
Prstected against any fare increases from now
ntDl departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
y Capitol's.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or

aiclat 800-223-6365 or 800o621-5330

o9 ones makes Economy Class
as econaomical as we dos.
O9~ ~SCHEDULED'AIRLINE SERVICE

T~~HE LOWET FAE
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America's image, and drives
moderate factions into Moscow's
crushing embrace. The lessons of
Iran and Nicaragua m ust be
learned: America must not
abandon its commitment to
human rights by backing every
despot who claims to be anti-
Soviet.

Arms control and human rights
are of crucial importance, but
aiding the faltering Soviet
economy is not. A President will-
ing to spend 1.6 trillion dollars in
five years on the Pentagon should
be willing to embargo all US
grain to the Soviets. The Ad-
ministration should cease
providing high-technology goods
and concessionary loans to the
Soviet bloc and must urge
America's allies to do the same. A
grain embargo could be highly ef-
fec ti ve b ec a use i t wo ulId
demonstrate US commitment to

at significant economic cost. A
firm W~estern stance against
aiding communist economies
would weaken the Soviets and
force them to mnoderate their
behavior.

Ronald Reagan's approach to
military spending is also flawed.
The Administration has
squandered billions of dollars on
destabilizing and unnecessary
military items such as the MX
missile, B-1 bomber, neutron
bomb, increased warhead produc-
tion, and civil defense planning. It
has accelerated the trend towards
costly, complex,, and un reliable
weapons systems. According to a
recent Army and Air National
Guard report, the result of this
practice has been "a fundamental
contradiction between what we
have and what we need. Conse-
quently, there is' not enough
procurement to equip the total

refused to face the politically dif-
ficult question of dealing with the
Pentagon's manpower shortage.
A program of voluntary national
service, military or civilian, in ex-
change for funding of a college
education would not only
demonstrate American deter-
mination but also allow many
young people to serve their
country and earn an education.

The Soviet threat is very real;
Reagan Administration policies
have only aggravated tensions
without coping with the problem.
By selling arms everywhere and
supporting tyrants, Ronald
Reagan has undermined one of
America's greatest strengths: its
traditional support of individual
liberty. If the US does not stand
for freedom, what does it stand
for? The Reagan Administration
should ponder this question as it
formulates US security policy.

The purpose of all these com-
pilations is to help employers
identify MIT students they would
like to hire. Employers generally
have two reasons for wanting the
lists. O~ne is that they have large
numbers of openings and they are
anxious about getti ng enough
candidates. The other is that they
are not getting the range of can-
didates they would like - not
enough mechanical engineers, not
enough blacks, not enough
women, etc. In short, the lists al-
-low employers to make a wider
selection. There is nothing in this
that is the least bit discriminatory.
Most of the employers come on
campus recruiting and any stu-
dent, whether he or she is on a list
or not, is welcome to have an in-
terview with any employer look-
ing for candidates in his discipline
and at his degree level. Indeed we
often intercede to introduce stu-
dents and employers who have
not previously thought of each
other. We respect restrictions an
employer imposes legally - for
example, if he requires a can-

citizen or a permanent resident-
but otherwise we insist on the
recruiting process being as open
as possible.

I think anyone who has used
the office and not simply come to
the office ''to meet someone" 
a1s the letter writer says he did -

knows how open we are. We will
even do ;all we can for someone
who thinks we are racist and says
so in an anonymous letter to The
Tech. We will be generous and as-
sume that he hasn't thought mat-
ters through. Does he realize what
his letter seems to say about his
own behavior? To call our list of
minority students ''racist",
without bothering to ask how it is
used, sounds pretty racist itself.
Would he have been equally upset
if the list he had seen had been
our list of women students? And I
won't call it cowardly - but it
certainly seems to indicate a lack
of courage- if he cannot discuss

his concern with us directly but
prefers the safety of Can
anonymous letter to The Tech.

How terrifying does he or shethink we are? It is awfully difficult
not to prejudge him. Or does he
have the decency, after all, to
identify himself and apologize?

Robert K. Weatherall
Director, Career Planning and

Placemnent'
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quire any response from the
audience. LSC has its problems
but it does not suck. Lines across
the Film as well as most frame los-
sies are unwarrnated causes of
prote and co;mplaint. MIT stu-
dents should be proud of the un-
palralleled status of their movie
system and not denigrate its ex-
istene.

Another source of complaint is
the unfathomable work load that
deluges the MIT student's time.
Granted, M IT is faithfully
renowned for its work load as
much as for te quality and extent
ofr the research conducted under

its purview, but thalt's why we pay
big money. Any of us could have
gone to RPI or some other high-
quality engineering school but it
was our insatiable thirst for the
best, our desire to attend the
number one engineering school in
the country (the world?) that
brought us here. Most Of us fully
understood before -arriving or
quickly learned thereafter how ex-
tremnely demanding the academic
environment is. Our stength and
reputation rely on this status and
the awareness of this situation is

(Please t~z tur o page /0)
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reviews,
You Could Have Been With Me, Sheena 11
rson on EM Records 
Sheena Easton bounced onto the pop s
arts from nowhere at this time last year
th the smash hit "Morning Train." d
4odern Girl," her second hit single, fol-
wed soon after. After her first album -Z
came successful, she was signed for the
eme song to the last 007 film, For Your -
ves Only,. Her second album has already '

oduced one cut for the top forty, "You
)Llld Have Been With Me," and has a se- r
rnd which just hit the chart two weeks X
po, '"When He Shines." =
Easton's successful new- style has not I
en seen from other female solo acts,
iana Ross' latest album has a disco/funk a
ythm throughout; Judy Collins' newest ,
lease contains only a light mellow touch, X
iston, with three background vocalists, a
esents hard-hitting bouncy tracks "A --
ttle Tenderness" and "Just Another a
-oken Heart" punctuated with sorne _
autiful 'slow' cuts, "I'm Not Worth the e
urt" and"'You Should Have Been With
e." Unlike many of the current pop hits, Mm
iston's music depends far more on her M
)cals than the music; she brings off the
ethod with panache. E
As with her First album, some of the
ore interesting experimental tracks have
t yet been released as singles. These cuts F

nd to make far more use of the backing
wcalists in addition to expanding the use
.electronic music. Fortunately, the use of
nthesizers never reaches the depths at-
ined by Soft Cell of late. "A Letter From _
toy" Fits well into this category, as does'. i
ist Another Broken Heart." A similar 1

yle is noticable on Easton's debut album g
ith "Voice on the Raudio."
Each song on the album has a different

,-at so there is some discontinuity but this |
brought together somewhat with the _

rics: the titles reflect the similarities. Of
e ten tracks, only two go too far musical- =

"Johnny" and "Trouble in the
iadows' both qave a touch of Elton John e

hich does not belong with the rest of the E
bum. ,
Although some new developments are A
,ticable since the first album, the sound is I
e same. If you liked her First, you'll like
-r second. The only current problem lies F

obtaining the album, which seems to _
ive had limited distribution in the area. I
/hen Five copies of the album were recent- B

received at The Coop. they were sold
ithin a day. Keep looking.

Stuart Gitlow

review Z
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Drums Along the Hudson, The Bongos on
P VC Records.

And now ... from the metropolis of
Hoboken, New Jersey ... .The Bongos!
Though they're hardly a new band, Drumns
Along the Hudson is their first domestic
release and it's drawing rave reviews. The
accolades are well-deserved. This is a
bright, fun power pop record with plenty of
hooks and catchy melodies.

Over the past two years, the Bongos have
released a couple of fine singles, and these
are thankfully included in this album.
Several of these songs, including "In the
Congo," "Glow in the Dark" and
"Mambo Sun" are real standouts. Their
music echoes much of the best of 60's rock
and soul from the British Invasion groups
through Motown. This doesn't mean that
the Bongos sre a revival group; they've also
absorbed a lot of the best influences from
recent years as well.

The Bongos aren't post-punk in the
usual sense of the term, although the sen-
sibility is there. The closest comparison is
probably to a few late 70's bands like the
Boys who managed to temper punk's anger
with the melodic sense of power pop. The
Bongos, like last year's debut favorite U2,
have incorporated bits and pieces of the
post-disco electronic dance sound. Unlike
Spandau Ballet or the Human League, they
incorporate these influences very sparingly.

Although the previously released
material is the catchiest, there are some fine
new songs as well. "The Bulrushes"
preceeded the album as a single last fall.
It's another killer. Many of the other new
songs show the group venturing off into ex-
perimental territory. The diversity of
material makes this a debut of unusual
breadth.

It's hard to Find much fault with the
Bongos' melodies. Their lyrics take a little
more getting used to. For the most part,

they take a single image ("Telephoto Lens" by albums from top artists who were silent
or "Clay Midgets") and use it as a last year. It's good to have a top-rate debut
metaphor for some aspect of modern life or album to add to the roster, even, if it's from
love. In this respect, they are somewhat a group who's -actually beer around for a
similar to Talking Heads. The lyrics are couple of years. Drums Along the Hudson is
sparse; some songs have only a half-dozen more than a great title. It's a collection of
lines. Only once- do they really falter - excellent songs from an- exciting and in-
"Video Eyes" is a rather trite warning novative American band. Catch the Bongo
about "messages" coming through the TV. beat.

Thus far 1982 has been marked primarily Tom Anderson

. . j
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Tech photo by Kevin Smith
"The violence we used, we put in because we thought it was funny," Chuck Jones told an audience of
over 800 at LSC's Kresge lecture on April 14. Jones presented 13 cartoons dated from 1942 through
1961. He mentioned that the audience was "the most appreciative" group to which he had ever
spoken. Nastassia Kinski in Cat People

AlTS now presents record
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Audiences of all ages are invited to at-
tend Salurdalia, a continuing Saturday
afternoon entertainment series for young
audiences at the Barton Square Playhouse.
This Saturday, the Playhouse will present a
puppet revue, Tales for Two at 2pm.
Tickets are $3 per person. For more infor-
mation, call 744-0114.
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Sleepwalking, by Med Wolitzer,
published by Random House. hardcover,
$12.50.

This book is an inspiration for all of you
who sat through your high school English
classes listening to the teacher recite poetry
and wishing you were elsewhere. Meg
Woltizer tells of a sophomore at
Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania,
Claire, who has become obsessed with the
poetry of Lucy Ascher. Ascher committed
suicide when she was about Claire's age
and her poetry is Filled with musing on
death.

In fact, Claire and two of her friends are
so absorbed with poetry about pain and
death (although not necessarily the same
poetess) that they are nicknamed the
"death girls." Throughout the whole novel
Wolitzer maintains an air of believability
except for this one point. I have never been
to Swarthmore but I cannot imagine a
place so strange that three girls could ac-
quire such a nickname and have it univer-
sally known. They even dress alike in black
turtleneck sweaters. Do you get the feeling
that a subtle cliche is building here?

Anyway, the story opens with the "death
girls" in the middle of one of their all night
poetry reading sessions. You don't find out
that these girls sleep at all until about
halfway through the book. There are other
similar instances where you have to just ac-
cept things and wait until later for the
logical explanation. It seems that (sigh)
Claire is-disturbed, and Laura is on the
verge of a nervous breakdown, and Naomi
is bored.

Before you think that the situation is just
going to degenerate into utter chaos, I
should tell you that these girls do manage
to solve their immediate problems, after a
fashion. Laura stops attending classes and
starts going to see a psychiatrist. Naomi
starts sleeping at night and decides to let
her bleached hair grow out. And Claire
takes a- lover named Julian. Julian is
fascinated by Claire. He questions her
about the obsession and eventually gets her
to reexamine her life and her devotion to
Lucy Ascher. And she comes to the conclu-
sion that she can't come to a conclusion.

So ... she leaves Swarthmore, Julian,
and her parents and hires on as a live-in
maid to Lucy Ascher's parent. During the
time that she spends there she meets and
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1.The Police, Monday April 12, Boston seems t(o be struggling to go anywhere ar-
y. What effort there has been to ex-
and develop artistically seems
sly rooted to the band's past succes-
ase in point is the horn section on
w album and at the concert. Osten-
dded as an attempt to keep this
rorn sounding exactly like their last
I adds nothing new. In concert, the
ophones and trumpet filled their
dequately on the new tracks, but
I out of place on the older material
ly recorded without them.
sappointment was that the band
iyed for about an hour and fifteen
, much too short by my standards.
)ng point Of the Police's live perfor-
vas drummer Stu Copland, his per-
,e was strong and enthusiastic.
bass licks were there all right but
little to the recorded version.
I Andy Strummer added a few un-
ing solos here and there but
;e stuck to a solid rendering of the
I versions of the group's songs.
I enjoyed most about the show was
y the lighting. The Police seem to
,e that stage lighting is an art in its
ht. The excellent lighting was a
0 a talented and dedicated lighting

dvice is the next time these guys
ou-nd, stay at home and listen to
cards instead. Nod knowingly when
-nds come back anld tell you how
-y were-. You'll have saved $15.00
)ably had almost as good a time.

Bill Deflefs

rdezl tistically
The enthusiastic response the Police peld s

i eived at their sold-out concert Monday hopeless
ight was no surprise considering their cur- tei Aec
n t popularity. The band failed to con- sheir net
i ce me, however, that their perforrmance Slbuy ad
la worth the $12.00 ticket price. As far as onbum fe
m concerned, a band that has made it big one and
Inly as recently as the Police had better two Sax
, eout every night and prove that they plsue ad

erve it. The Police seem to have taken a original]
irly lackadaisical approach to their pop- orlA di

r0ity, and assume that the crowd will love onl pda
t thing they do. Of course, they are ol l

bably right, but such ego trips are all minutes,
o often fatal to any kind of artistic The stroi
t ivaltion' In many ways, it is too bad malice w
a t artists can attain such popularity so dormancy
L kiy Sting's b

lhoening band for the concert, Bow- guitarist
wwis memorable only for being interesth
teesyawful. The Police opened with otherwise

essage in a Bottle,'* and their current recorded
"Every Little Thing.*' Roth are great What I

es. true pop classics, and were per- probably
rmed well. The band was unable to main- recognize
in the pace of the show at the level oawn rig}-

earaed by these two songs. True tribute tc
ough, the Poice have some really good crew.
t erill but they have even more hopeies- My ad
mediocre songs. Songs such as "Secret comle arc

Eurney" p~ale in comparison with "Don't their reco
land So Ciose to Me'' and" Roxanne." your friei
lThe Police's earlier material is in- great the,
vative and interesting: they introduced a atnd prob,
ique, original sound.Now the group
I............................................e... - * -- -- - s s 

exorcises the ghost of Lucy Ascher, tries on
Lucy's old clothes and moves into her
former bedroom. The Ascher's even begin
to accept Claire as a substitute daughter
and she is instrumental in bringing them
out of their two-year period of mourning.

Then, Julian arrives and, well ... maybe
you can guess the rest. Throughout the
book we are treated to flashbacks Of the
death of Claire's brother from leukemia, to
Lucy's first attempt at suicide, and to some
of the rest of their childhood. This is nice.
You have many of your questions which
crop up in the first two chapters answered.
But it would have been nice if there had
been some kind of order. A person who
isn't concentrating could be caught off
guard and have a little trouble figuring out
just what year it is.

However, all in all, this is an interesting
story if you care what effect death of a
close relative or friend has on those who are
left alive. Also, it is an interesting study of
the effect of death on those who die just
before the end comes. And don't worry.
You won't have to think back to your high
school English classes since this is a study
of people and not poetry.

Bill Giuffre
* - . . . .-- . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

David Breitman, a member of the piano
faculty at MIT, will present afiree recital
tonight at 8pm in Kresge Auditorium. The
program includes works from Beethoven,
Bartok Brahms, Schubert, and Stravinsky.
For more information, call x3-2906.

The New England Conservatory
Scholarship Brass Quintet will present a
concert of contemporary music for brass at
3pm this coming Monday in Jordan Hall,
Boston. The program will include works by
Selig, Etler, and Siegmeister. Admission is
free. For more information, call 262-1 120.

Nucleo Eclettico presents /In the Maller
*q1 J. Rohert Oppenheimer, a play by heinar
Kipphardt, which opened last night at their
theater on hanover Street. The play will
run through May 22, Wed-Sat evenings at
8pm. Ticket prices are $5. For reservations,
call 367-8056.

This Weekend L.SC Present.v.
Last Holiday, Friday at 7:30 in 10-250.
Wizards, Friday at 7 and 9:30 in 26-100.
The Four Seasons, Saturday at 7 and 10

in 26-100.
Bridge on the River Kwai, Sunday at 6:30

and 10 at 26-1 00i

The NMIT Center for Advanced Visual
Studies presents Milton Komisar's
Programmed Light Sculpture, on display
until May 14. On April 22 at 8pm, there
will be a lecture by the artist. For more in-
fo, call x3-4415. V

I

This Sunday, Frances Kadinoff, soprano,
will give a recital at the All Newton Music
School in West Newton. The program will
include duets and quartets by Schumann,
Chausson, Schubert, and Branms. The
concert is free and open to the public. For

t Icomplet comncnrt listings call 527-4553. 1
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Patriot's Day Sulings Put YouIn Full Gear 

Save 18% on Meaens' Pullover Jacket -AA
fair and foul weather friend. Zip front,

-rz* F': lightweight nylon shell with front pouch
pocket Ir bold solids: red, white, navy,

~~· ·. 8: ' ·....·.·~ · green. S, Ma, L, XL.
<>s Reg. $17.00 Sale $13.99

Not Shown::j a 4 g /Save 25% On Men's Poly-Style JerseyJ -
~~~~~~~~~~~~Awarmra-weather essential. Cotton/poly

blend in a full fleet of fabulous colors: red,

i , I '11 / ~table classic. Straight leg, lightweight poly/ cotton blend _
pa St 1 j-11 F nts. In wardrobe basics: tan, Lt. blue, navy. 28- _,/S ,X 

J Reg. $18.00 Sale $14.99 1 t $ 11 rs !r[ 711\f 1

/ 21 IIE ~~~~~~Save33% 1\_ l 
b )ve 11% _n ~eon Women's Warm-

v s 1 ~~~~~~~Weather Pleasers |s/5 1 |/ 1l llfilnl lE~Hot-Weather Easers|| # | 
{# g r \\ ~~~~~~~~T-Shirts -Cool, cottony collectables. | | __|| 

j table classic. Stra!ght leg, lightweightoly/cotton blend, v-and scoop neck

pa t . In tardrosles. In this seasons fashion stripes and -

| 31 | ~~~~~~~s(11ids: red, navy, string, pink, aqua, yel- tIoS : 1 Reg. $18.00 Sale ow, llac. S M, L

Shorts-Sporty-looking, summer = - _ 
st aples in two great styles .

Elastic waist for comfort; contrasting pip-
1ing and trim. Easy care poly/cotton s

blend in crisp colors: white/red, white/- navys:re, khaki/redin, khaki/white. 5 -13

Lon,,er leg style with 2 front cargo pocketst 
and elastic back. In colors you can't live I
I without: white, khaki, navy, kelly. 8-

s 8 ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~All items ;tt 
Longer Reg. $15.00 Sale $9.99 2 0 c r I e0/f~~~~~~n east ic iak In coosyucntlv

t 7 J e = ? J A= = t\ ·' ; I Reg. |15,. .

........ ....

Save 20% on Our Qwh Coop Duffles -the only way to
move. Waterproofed oxford nylon web handles & nylon
zipper.

Originally Sale
Sm. 9 x 18 $10.00 $7.99
Med. 12 x 24 $12.00 $9.49
Lrg. 14 x 30 $14.00 $10e99

\\ hoose Black with black trim, navy/camel, crimson/camel.

\ //)HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOITY@I

MIT Student Cenater
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Quo pacem hosanna vox

domine deus populi pluribus
spiritu e lectus fHii gloria pro

et vadis veritas lex portat
padre stellae hic veritas est
sanctu domina excelcius!

Join fife gech
- . .. . ; .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Graduate Students
The deadline for receiving nominations for positions on Institute Committees
has been extended. The new interview dates are April 26th and 27th. For an
application and interview appointment, please contact the Graduate Student
Council at x3-2195 during the afternoons, or stop by room 50-22 (Walker
Memorial, riverside, above the Muddy Charles Pub).

Additional vacancies exist on the following Committees:
Presidentfial Committees.,
-Athletic Board
-Commencement Committee
-Advisory Commnittee on Educational Video
Resources

-Committee on Foreign Scholarships
-1IAP Policy Committee
-Medical Advisory Board
-Prelaw Advisory Board
-Committee on Radiation Protection
-Committee on Safety
-Committee on the Use of Humans as

Experimental Subjects
-Women's Advisory Board

Faculty Committees:
Committee on Discipline
-Committee on Educational Policy
-Committee on Graduate School Policy
-Committee on the Library System

Corporate Committee:
-Corporation Joint Advisory Committee

.. i' .B . . . ..
.- . -...- i. _ _ __

Islllrw·psllosp~aaplr~mas~·rrs

.With lhis lid - t1ond until MZy 15, 1982

0 Your ImAGE is our CAREER' 4
Carol aned John Mansour

-- --- -- --- -- --- -- I-

Central War Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
- Cambridge
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Thank U,
How o w Thr* 07 Let w murt the wvyL

BESr PRICES
BEST EQUIPMENT
JET-FAST- SERnVCE

on or betw

NEW & USED HIFI
ink"e woft ,.

"401121 QUAD "L005W10

r10AF -00,u Jw 1 OMMO
comAU Os5MakaM SrAX XRu
VM'W MIT LAST AUNO¢TeoeICA
on CM JIMEUM111951LAM MMrll
Do W CM lawn Wm MMEU9EO1~ 220 e mnvfnnm

GRADO SCWM NAVAROM
tAFMI111 1ov1l s1BLV Pu UnIcraW

mmS0 soum oawrn a MAc"_wa

ON SELL TRADE
CONSIGN BOE

7hank 0 for CWW. Vw pehwe eye for hWn.

Lw" W a xmiw pwa of eqwfftw Now.
mud or aeaag.ns Wedy WMcuwrAtmn off

swours5 wtwhWusr tokedoD. We"D
Cal OVEST.

W%*'d We X Th" You. a iedutoarne w-f
hm hId us Decnm one of the IAbs thu

xcum fbr new and Hamca

WORMLI^IDE SHIPPING

Q Audio.
There is now omprisan.

95 Vassar St. Cambridge. MA 02139

617 547-2727

Send S2 for our NEW. etanded Catalog.

the duration, IHTFP T-shirts
must merely display a deep affec-
tion for and pride in our school
rather than severe disgust and
hatred. This dissatisfaction is not
a valid appraisal Of our sentiment
but more accurately an expression
of awe and pride.

I'd like to make several closing
comments to the privileged elite
who will understand. Rubik is
alive and bubbling despite some
strutural failure, the Zen East
Lounge is not a family amuse-
ment center, recent scores in the
Zen West Lounge include 7 off
the side wall and 4 off the rear
(wall), Eblo is more powerful
than Zeus and Jerry Falwell com-
bined, Jersey's status is low and
l'alling quickly, Zen Forest
provides a diurnal harvest, resi-
dents of the Student Center
Library should be sent back to
Jersey, 8.01 and 8.02 labs are a
waste of time, in comes the Tab
Lind out go the sheep . . . maybe,
Chinese pastries are a must when
avalilatble, Hap. Anniv. She. and
(Gr., and above all enjoy the
MIT experience. It should be
among the most valuable and
memnorable you will even en-
counter.

(Continuedfrom page 5)
so widespread that even Andy
knows that "some of the smartest
people in the world eat here."

Most Of us, myself included,
discover that the social at-
niosphere here is far more pleas-
ing and enjoyable than might
have been expected and
overwhelmingly compensates for
the stress imposed on the student.
Parties abound and if the fact that
work too is omnipotent disturbs
you, maybe this isn't the place for
you. Perhaps Skateboard U. (also
known as the University of
Miami) would prove to be a more
suitable option.

Now that I have fully aroused
all The Tech readers and have at-
tracted ;ln animosity and active
enmity from some while directing
others toward a deep pondering
find silent agreement with these
thoughts, i must terminate this
controversial discourse. Analyz-
ing the data, however, I conclude
that theuforementioned com-

plaints are not malicious in intent
but arise from an expression of
spirit fnd that the ubiquitous dis-
alpproval is an indicator of
respect. Ample opportunity is
provided for transferring to
another school and since the vast
mnljority of students remain for

Bags
Air

° Sleeping
0 Tents &

Matresses
M Backpacks &

Knapsacks
O Ponchos
e Coleman &

Gas Stoves
-&ZZ OW Ns~ h WSMS

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston

REPRINTED FROMv THE HERALD
By SUSAN V. HANDS

Staff writer
Getting the right eyeglasses isn't as simple

as nvany consumers think. Eyeglass manufac-
turing is imprecise, but you don't have to set-
tle lor less than the perfect pair.

The Herald American took ai doctor's
prescription for nearsightedness and
astigmatism and ordered identical glasses
from eight Boston-area opticians. When the
doctor, George Garcia of the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary, checked the glasses he
found:

*No two pairs were the same.
_ Only one pairs matched the prescription
perfectly; ulttouph four others fell within ac-
ceptabile tolerances.

nOne pair was flagrantly wrong: two others
were wrong enough to affect vision slightly.

in the Herald American's sample of eight
pasirs, five were acceptable to Dr. Gurcia,
although only one matched the prescription
perfectly. The two pairs that were slightly
wron~g had no discernible effect on the
wearer's vision. The same was true for the re-

jected glasses, although Garcia said these
would hamper the vision eventually.

The cheapest glasses, made by appren-
tices at The Optique, were also the
furthest off. Yet the second-cheapest pair,
made by technicians in the central lab of
the Community Opticians chain, were the
only perfect match.

Community Opticians
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Square Cambridge
354-6535

Adam Brody '85
Proprietor o 'Zen West

pa 

Weekdays 9-6,
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7

Your
foreig

languJage
ability

valuables

Translations into your native language are
needed for industial literature. You wil be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking t&anstatrsfor:
* Arab i e Chinese Danish o Duthd
• Fand e French a German a Gawk
• talsan * Japanese * IHorean
e Norwegi * Polish e Portuguese
* Romanian Spanish e Swedsb
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typis also needed.
Afilthiewmean b dkmeinyourhonel

ingost~c systens, t, is New Enlanhis
larges~ t aslaffon agenc, located a block
nod of the Gl~s. subway station.
For appicatlon and test
translation call Ms. Eresia

864~399A
Lnguist c Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Men $9.50
Women $12.00 536-1605

11

Spring Special
for MiT Students
(with student id)

Alifs Hair Salon
543 Mass. Ave 354-02!
Central Square, C:amb.

98

Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston

WASH Nf' WEAR CUTS

SPE CIAL!
Mondays & Wednesdays only
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Help Wanted
Steve's Ice Cream "Boston Store.,' 95
Mass. Ave. contact Joe, 262-5262.
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By John DeRubeis
Last Monday the MIT lacrosse

team brought its record to 1-2,
dropping its second straight game
to a tough Westfield State team
by a score of 18-10. However, the
score was not indicative of the
Engineers' talent .

MIT had problems early, let-
ting Westfield jump out to quick
3-0 lead. Stuart McKinnon '82
got MIT back into the game by
scoring Tech's first goal.
However, Westfield rallied with
six unanswered goals to push
MIT further arrears.

Tech soon struck back, as John
Laplante '82 scored MIT's next
two goals, followed by McKin-
non with his second goal of the
afternoon. The half ended with
MIT 1own 1 1-4.

Tn· second half was a corn-
o. different game. After be-

ing .)tally disrespected for the

first 30 minutes, the Engine,,,
rebounded with three goals fromi
Harry Lipschitz '82, and one each
from Laplante, Mark Johnston
'84 and Allen Powell '84. MfIT
changed the 11-4 thrashing from
the first half to a 7-6 deficit the se-
cond.

Coach Walter Alessi was
somewhat disappointed with his
team's performance ("they're
never going to win if they keep
playing like that"), despite the
statistics. MIT outshot Westfield
47-35 by the end of the game. It
should also be noted that West-
field scored most of its tallies on
breakaways, while MIT scored
most of its goals from a set of-
fense.

Wednesday, MIT bounced
back to roll over Merrimack 15-7.
Laplante connected four times,
while McKinnon scored once and
had a team record seven assists.

Chipping,,in were Mike LaRow
'82, Greg'Czuba '83, and Mike
Ambrogi '85 with two goals
apiece. The Engineers led 4-0
after the first quarter, and by 10-1
at the end of the first half, as they
controlled the contest
throughout. Next on the schedule
is Trinity, here tomorrow at 2pm.

The North American Karate
Federation will hold its annual
tournament in Rockwell Cage
tomorrow. This tourney is being
sponsored by the MIT Shotokan
Club. Registration is at 9am, and

individual competition runs from
lOam to 6pm, with team competi-
tion and demonstrations beginn-
ing at 7pm. Admisspjon is free to
al 1 MIT students.

SKI, X-C
2 sets: Kahru (1.7m) poles/shoes, $30.
each (kids, 7-1 ly). Fischer Rac. SC
12.1m), Fischer Rca (2.0m), $15 each
(well used). Krogstad, 54-1721, x3-
5989

LOST!
Man's ring, wjote gp;d w/star sapphire.
Inscription. Lost 4/5, great personal
value. REWARD, 225-8802.

NEED CREDIT?
information on receiving Visa, Master-
card, with no credit check. Other cards
available. Free Brochure; call Public
Credit Service (602) 949-0276 ext. 917.

Overcome Writing and Word Blocks
Become fully productive and creative.
Finish that project. Results! 926-1637.

Whatever you do, pour it on. Build up a burning thirst, then
cool it with ice, cold Dos Equis imported beer. Dos Equis.
Uncommon from its rich, amber color to a big, bold taste
no other beer can match.

So why settle for ordinary when you can have extraordi-
nary: amber Dos Equis or golden Dos Equis Special Lager.

Riding Apparel, 292 lBoyIson St., Boston

I
V

If you couldn't attend the MIT Medical Depaw:-
ment's Open House, we'd be gald to acquaint
you with our services and new facility. Please
circle the day and time most convenient for you
to artend an introductsory tour.

TUE WED THU
Noon Afternoon

MIT Student
MIT Employee
Draper Lab Employee
Other:

Name: ................................................ *e*v * *

Address: .............................................

* e- -v - *- * .* .- . . . . . . . . -- .e- ..... . . ...
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Lacrosse wins one, Oses one

Spring
bemester in
Sweden

S.wdish Arhite.un nd Urb Punnini
Scandnritn Ar Hitory
Convnuniaion Amt in Spu.n
Edumrion in Ssndin vi
Ingurrtiono Piti"M
Sbvsn'. ECOMny Put old Fnnt
SociS Welhe Pficy in Shedon
Women sad th. Family in Swan
Enu,, Envircnm t, nd So"t

~~~~~~~~~~~ U

InWU. rtoS.Sadi h Uni4-ity Progr o .tLun.d Unsrit

DAY: Y MON
TIME: Morning
CHECK ONE:

Phone:

Please return this invitation to E23-308, MIT
"eclicaln e partmen t

IAny questions? Call 253-1322.
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Column/Robert E. Malchman

A fat kid hangs up his spikes

rCOLUMBIA UNIVERSIT
in ieCity of New York 

Sp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I
EL-AZAR

1755 Mass. Ave.
Camnbridge, MA

Bet ween Harvard Sq.
& Porter Sq.

'Lebanese Home-Style
Cooking"'

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food - Moderate

Prices
492^7448

1 - I 
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Resisting World War III
A film series by Science for the People
Saturdays at Curti% Hall. Boston Uni%-
Sundays at Harvard Science Center
All %hoW, at 8:00 p.m.
April 17-18: The Day After Trinity: J.

Robert Oppenheimer and the Atornic
Bomb

April 24-25: Acadlemy Awarl nrminrre The
War at Home

SpeakLr, antlline Nl11ihhio Kalku. Wiinonal
l..l)xu. .Indl oxthe r .antintrlet r .ttix i ts

IFoir mort- infoirmaition (.all 547-0.370.

The Summer Session of Columbia University offers students the opportunity to study at the most
distinguished educational institution in America's most cosmopolitan city. The challenging curriculum,
outstanding faculty, excellent research facilities, and New York City itself combine to stimulate the individual
and support the student's program of study. Day and evening graduate and undergraduate courses for
academic credit will be given by more than forty arts and sciences departments and professional schools.
Among these are:

Languages. Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, Russian, Spanish, and
Yiddish.

Focus on Design. An intensive introduction to the design professions including architecture, historic preser-
vation, and urban design, for those considering careers in design who want to investigate their interests.

Pre-hedicll Courses. Biology; general, organic, and physical chemistry; physics.

Study Abroad Programs. French language, art history, and philosophy in Paris; Italian language in Florence.

Additional Courses. Students may choose from courses in a variety of areas including anatomy,
anthropology, architecture and planning, art history, astronomy, biochemistry, computer science, economics,
engineering, English and comparative literature, film, geography, geology, history, international affairs, jour-
nalism, linguistics, mathematics, music, philosophy, physiology, political science, psychology, public health,
religion, social work, sociology, speech, statistics, theatre arts, and creative writing.

The summer student body is a select group of motivated men and wormen, three-quarters of whom attend
Columbia during the academic year. College and university students are encouraged to apply for admission.
Columbia's 32-acre Manhattan setting is one of America's most handsome urban campuses. All the resources
of the University are at the disposal of summer students, including the extensive library collection, computer
resources, recreational facilities, social and cultural activities, and residence halls.
First Session May 24-July 2 Second Session July Q2-Aug. 20 Plus special three-, eight-, and ten-week sessions.

10
Send 1982 Summer Session bulletin and application to address below.

I am especially interested in

Mr. /Ms.

Address

City ; Stak Zip

Send to: Summer Session, 303 Lewisohnl Hall, Columbia University, New York, N.Y. 10027

SUMh/ER SESSION 1982
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players. It wasn1t a bad job per.se.
What got to me was the watching.

The best thing about baseball
-any sport- you see, is being on
a team, counting on your team-
mates, and your teammates
counting on you. Jocks have a
bad rap from. the rest of the
world, but the tightest groups, the
most loyal fellows I've ever met,
are jocks. Ten years from now I
could call up a highschool tem-
mate to whom I haven't spoken in
the interim, and he'd still invite
me to his home for a drink,
volunteer to put me up for the
night, and insist that I sleep with
his wife.

The worst thing -about any
sport is being on the periphery of
a team, being. there but not
belonging, not being "good
enough." It hurts to stand around
and watch. M IT only loses by
scores of 15-2. That eleven-run
difference between here and high
school is too much to make up.

So I'm hanging up my spikes at
the end of the year. Coach
O'Brien's been great to me, giving
me every chance, but it's time for
the fat kid with the slow curve to
call it a career.
Though, my new knuckleball

fleav come around over the sum-
mer.

and the bases loaded late in the
game. We were trailing 26-2. The
coach deemed it safe to put me in.
I induced the batter to ground out
back to me.

When I came to M IT, I thought
I could play For the Beavers. After
all, they were Division III, and I
had added a spitball which broke
Li foot (unfortunately, it was the
batter's foot).

I was coming back from break-
ing my ankle the spring before. I
had been shagging flies, you see,
fnd someone hit a screaming liner

to my right. As I got to it, the ball
sliced on me, and hit my trailing
left ainkle. The coach said it was
the only thing he'd sever seen me
outrun.

When I got here in the fail, I
was a little out of shape. The walk
to Briggs from DuPont, for exam-
ple, had me in the dry heaves. I
ran into at kind of Catch-22. In
order to get into shape, I needed
to pitch a lot, but in order to pitch
At all, Coach O'Brien wanted me
to be in shape.

So I became the manager,
which meant that I kept the
scorebook (unless the other
manager was there), practiced
standing in the outfield doing
nothing, and took abuse from the

Today
Men'sTennisvs. Vermont . 3pm
Women's Tennis vs. Mt.
Holyoke ............... 3pm
Track vs. WPI .......... 4pm

Tomorrow
Baseball vs. Coast Guard (2) Ipm
Club Rugby vs. Dover RFC noon
Women's Sailing, Emily Wick
Trophy ............. 11:30am

MHIT - Coast Guard heavyweight
men's crew schedule for Sunday,

April 18
First frosh ........... 9:1 Oam
Second varsity ........ 9:30am
Varsity ............ 9:50am

I think it was somewhere
around the seventh inning of
M IT's eventual 1 1-5 loss to Bow-
doin two Saturdays ago when I
made my decision. It was a cold,
drizzly afternoon. The winds
whipping across Briggs Field
adurribrated the blizzard to come
three days hence. My h lnd. were
freezing, my nose was raitning,
and I had the nu. I am, you see,
the manager of the varsity
btseball team.

In another incarnation, I was a
pitcher. I was not a good pitcher.
My out pitch was the slow curve.
My only pitch was the slow curve.
I \vould survive for an inning or
so, because the shear slowt ness of
the thing totally screwed up a bat-
ter's timing.

My high school did not have a
good baseball team (naturally, I
was on it, you see). There were

two find only two "highlights" to
my career between the chalk lines
there. One was when I played JV.
I str(;ked i three-run double with
my eyes closed at the starting.
right Fielder in the game where we
broke an oh-for-two-years losing
skein.

The other was my First time on
the mound. There were two outs

ti
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